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Cyprus Airways announces the launch of ticket
sales for summer 2019

2018/11/22 10:26 στην κατηγορία INTERNATIONAL

Cyprus Airways announces the launch of ticket sales for summer 2019 from Larnaca
to destinations in Europe and Middle East.

Flights to Athens, Thessaloniki, Prague, Bratislava, Kosice, Tel Aviv and Beirut
are available for booking as of 21st November 2018. The company will soon announce
ticket sales for flights to other attractive destinations.

“We continually monitor our route network and we believe that these destinations will
be a popular choice for local travellers, while at the same time contribute in the
increase of tourists visiting Cyprus” stated Natalia Popova, Chief Commercial Officer
of Cyprus Airways.

Passengers can book their flights through cyprusairways.com, Cyprus Airways Call
Center (National toll free 8000 8111 or international on +357 24000053) or through
their travel agent.

Cyprus Airways offers two categories of fares, Basic and Flex. The Flex offers
additional services, such as 23kg baggage allowance, seat selection etc, giving
customers the option to customize their travel experience.

The company announced a new baggage policy which will affect customers who select 
basic fares, effective from 31 March 2019.

Under the new improved baggage policy, the basic fare ticket holders will be allowed
to check-in their 10kg wheel bag in order to have a more comfortable journey without
having to carry their bag on the aircraft.

All passengers are allowed a small carry-on bag (hand-bag or laptop or back bag)
which they can place under the seat in front of them.  This new baggage policy will
benefit all Cyprus Airways passengers, as it will reduce boarding delays.

Item ECONOMY BASIC ECONOMY FLEX



Hand Luggage (10kg) 

Size 55х40х20 cm X √

Small Carry-on Bag 

(handbag or laptop or back bag) √ √

Check-In Baggage (23kg) X √
Check- In Baggage (10kg) 

Size 55х40х20 cm √ X

Seat Reservation For a fee √
Extra Leg Room Seat For a fee For a fee
Refundable X For a fee
Name Corrections For a fee √
Penalty Fee (for flight/date changes) For a fee √

Also, customers can visit company’s website on cyprusairways.com to view the full
flight schedule of all Cyprus Airways destinations.

http://cyprusairways.com

